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Following the success of Go the F**k to Sleep, Confessions of a Scary Mommy, and Ketchup Is a

Vegetable, a collection of funny, warm, and charmingly profane tales from the frontlines of

parenthood by the author of the popular Baby Sideburns blog. Once upon a time you and your

partner had a perfect life: dinners out, weekend mornings cuddling in bed, brunch with friends. Then

you gave birth to a poop machine (or two). Now, it's all about the pediatrician, breast pumps,

princess dresses, and minivans. And discovering that your pride and joy is actually a little A-hole.

When your son wakes you up at 3:00 A.M. because he wants to watch Caillou, he's an a-hole.

When your daughter outlines every corner of your living room with a purple crayon, she's an a-hole.

When your rug rats purposely paint the kitchen ceiling with their smoothies, they're a-holes. At times

like these, it's only natural to want to kill them (or yourself). But it's against the law (and there's the

suicide hotline). Plus, there's that whole loving them more than anything in the whole world thing. In

I Heart My Little A-Holes, Karen Alpert shares hilarious stories, lists, and deep thoughts on the joys

and horrors of raising children. Accompanied by cheery illustrations and photos I Heart My Little

A-Holes will make you laugh so hard you'll wish you were wearing a diaper.
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I've long been a fan of Karen's (AKA: Baby Sideburns), mostly because she makes me laugh so

hard I consider it an ab workout. She says/writes the things most of us only think, but as soon as we

read her Facebook status or new blog post, I'm like YES! WHAT SHE SAID! Her book is no



different: hilarious, irreverent, tongue-in-cheek and--are you sitting down?--full of heart. Underneath

her snark and sarcasm, it's obvious this Mama adores her children. And that's what makes I Heart

My Little A-holes so GOOD. It's relatable because it's REAL. And that's Karen: real.Thanks for the

laugh, lady, and everyone else: buy TWO copies. You'll definitely want to give one to your moms as

a thank you/I'm sorry gift ;-)

In case the title didn't give it away, this book is not for prudes. Or sweet little great grandmas. If you

liked "Go the bleep to Sleep", you'll probably like this one.Back in my less jaded parenting days, I

wrote a Facebook post in which I didn't understand how anyone could like a book like that. There

are real cases of child abuse and sad tales of infertility - shouldn't we cherish every moment we

have with our little love bugs? Well, then I had another baby. And my older daughter turned 3. And

suddenly I understood that this kind of humor is a coping mechanism for crazed parents. Because if

we don't laugh, we will never stop crying.The reason I gave this 4 stars instead of 5 is that it felt like

much of the material was recycled from her blog. Still hilarious and worth buying, but if you are an

avid reader of the blog you will feel like you read many of these stories before.

Baby sideburns says what most mothers think on a daily basis but don't want to say out loud. I have

always loved her blog, but this book has made me a true fan.Hilarious, mouth dropping humor!

I am not a parent, I'm merely an observer of people with children. As such, I found the book

incredibly HILARIOUS and right in line with her FB and column posts. Karen has a way with words

and she certainly knows how to make people laugh. I'll be right in line for her second book!

Great read. I read this while 7 months with my third. Helped me get thru OB appointments,

sleepless nights, and my whiney four year old. Baby Sideburns says what we all think at one point in

time while being a parent. Her blunt honesty had me laughing my butt off.

Ok, I would like to first say that I think Karen Alpert (aka Baby Sideburns) is hilarious. As a mom of a

2 year old, I am glad that someone else also is going through the same things that I am. It really

makes me feel better. With that being said, I was really disappointed in this book. I follow Baby

Sideburns on Facebook, and when she posts stories, I usually always go and read them on her

blog. There are very few of her posts that I haven't read.This book would be great for someone who

didn't follow her or read her blog because most all of the stories in this book are the same ones that



she's written on her blog. Because of that, I was reading things that I had already read. I'm really

disappointed. I thought that these would be all new things that she was writing about, but it

wasn't.This would make a fantastic gift for a new parent, or just one who doesn't actively read her

blog.

If you are the type of parent that thinks your child is perfect and pees honey and poops rainbows,

then do not read this book. However if you are like 99.9% of the remaining parents sitting firmly in

REALITY, this book is for you. I'm only halfway through it since my 8 year old keeps trying to see

"what's so funny that you're crying laughing?". Have to read it at night or when hiding from my kids

in the restroom or closet. LOVE this book and the author's take on her daily grind. You can tell she

loves her kids immensely - she just also has a sense of humor about life that keeps her (somewhat)

sane. :)

If you're a parent, and not following Baby Sideburns, why not??! She says what we're all thinking

and if you're not thinking it, you're in denial! Her lists will knock you over because you're laughing so

hard! I read the book in 4 hours, it was just so funny. I even had my husband laughing. The

"shampoop" was especially funny. Hope she writes another book.
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